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GROUNDS FOR GOOD
COFFEE HOUSE
Friday, May 5th

CHILDREN'S
MUSICAL PROGRAM
Sunday, May 14th
9:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Join us on Friday, May 5 in Fellowship Hall for
Grounds for Good Coffee House. Back by popular
demand, Stillwater Gospel Band will provide the
musical entertainment. As always, there will be an art
display, free coffee and tea and delicious homemade
goodies for sale. Admission is free, but proceeds and
donations will benefit Seeds of Hope Ministries of
Camden. Doors will open at 7:30, with music kicking
off at 8. See you there!

The Junior and Wesley Choirs present
DAVID AND THE GIANTS
A Children's Musical Drama by
Trilby Jordan & Albert Zabel
How could a young shepherd boy defeat the most
fearsome enemy warrior?
How do we defeat the “giants” that threaten us
in this day and age?
Come to church and find out!

*******
CROP WALK
Walk. Give. Change the world.
May 7, 2017

*******
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Registration begins: 12:30 p.m.
Start time: 1:00 p.m.
Starts and Ends at St. Matthew Lutheran Church
318 Chester Ave., Moorestown

May 1st
May 3rd
May 5-6
May 5th
May 7th
May 7th
May 9th
May 13th
May 14th
May 14th
May 17th
May 19th
May 20th
May 21st
May 21st
May 21-23
May 29th
May 30th

Sign-ups for those who wish to walk are during
Coffee Hour in Fellowship Hall.
crophungerwalk.org
*******

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
First United Methodist Church is a community of faith
committed to sharing the love of Jesus Christ with a
hurting world through words and actions.
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Chick-fil-A fundraiser - 5:00 - 8:30pm
Sing-Along at Mt. Laurel Ctr. - 10:30am
Jr./Wesley Choir Overnight
Grounds for Good - 8:00 - 11:00pm
CROP Walk - 1:00pm
Great Date Night - 6:00pm
The Serving Plate - 5:00pm
Adult Fellowship at theater
Men's Breakfast - 7:45am
Mother's Day Musical - 9:30 & 11:00am
Internat'l Women's Friendship Grp-10am
Confirmation Dinner/Rehearsal - 6:00pm
Eyes of Our Hearts breakfast - 7:00am
Confirmation service - 11:00am
Light Harbor - 2:30pm
GNJ Annual Conference in Wildwood
Memorial Day - church office closed
Crafts for Good - 7:00 - 8:30pm
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FROM
PASTOR RICHARD

“But Thomas, one of the twelve, was not with them
when Jesus came. So the other disciples told him, 'We
have seen the Lord.' But he said to them, 'Unless I see
the mark of the nails in his hands, and put my finger in
the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not
believe.' ”
After Jesus' resurrection, Jesus appeared to his disciples
and brought his followers from a state of despair to one
of great joy and hope. But one of the disciples was not
present. Thomas needed to see the evidence for himself.
He continued to be a man of grief and doubts.
As I think about the feelings of Thomas, there are two
things that come to my mind. The first has to do with
the need for Thomas to see Jesus first hand, and not just
rely on the others' testimony. Sometimes we are hard on
Thomas for his doubting, but we must also consider the
importance of discovering Jesus for ourselves. Each of
us must experience Christ first hand. As we hear the
Gospel message, and weigh the evidence, Jesus is
calling each of us to believe and place our trust in God's
saving grace. God speaks to each of our hearts and asks
us to make our own response to his unconditional love.
It is not depending on someone else's faith, but making
our faith a personal one as we discover Christ as Lord
and Savior.

*******

The second point from this story that I ask us to consider
is Thomas' need to be have his relationship restored with
the Jesus he had abandoned; to know once again the joy
he knew as he walked with his Master. It is a reminder
for each of us in this season of Easter to recall our first
commitment to Jesus and to ask whether our spiritual
walk needs to be restored or renewed so that the joy of
our relationship with the Lord will fill our hearts.

THANK YOU FROM
THE PROPERTY COMMITTEE
Many Thanks to all the helping hands who turned out
for Spring Property Day on March 25th. Much work
was accomplished around the buildings as we endeavor
to be good stewards of God's house. Thanks also to the
Scouts, who joined us a week later on April 1st for a
special Property Day Part 2, specifically to work on the
gardens, pulling weeds and spreading mulch just in time
to make things look nice for Holy Week. Try to slow
down a bit and take time to notice God's glory in our
beautiful grounds as they bloom. Once again this year,
as in many years past, our thanks go to Leonberg
Nursery, which graciously donated mulch and top soil.

In this season of the resurrection, may we discover anew
the power of the living Jesus. And may we find the joy
of our relationship with Jesus even as Thomas found
new hope and joy when he encountered the risen Lord.

John Halligan
Property Committee Chairman
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F RO M T H E DI RE C TO R
OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

“You will go out in joy and be led forth in peace; the mountains and hills will burst into song
before you,and all the trees of the field will clap their hands.”
Isaiah 55:12 (NIV)
Having just come off of Lent and the celebration of Easter, I have found a greater understanding of the above
scripture even though it was written years before Jesus appeared on the scene. It was actually written as a
celebration during the Babylon exile. However it is also viewed as a prophesy about the coming Messiah our
Redeemer and the celebration of those who “come to be saved”.
See the Barnes Commentary on this verse and others from Isaiah 55. “This chapter is closely connected in sense
with the preceding chapter. It flows from the doctrines stated in Isaiah 53:1-12, and is designed to state what
would follow from the coming of the Messiah. It would result from that work that the most free and full invitations
would be extended to all people to return to God, and to obtain his favor. There would be such ample provision
made for the salvation of human beings, that the most liberal invitations could be extended to sinners. The main
idea in the chapter, I conceive to be, that the effect of the work of the Redeemer would be to lay the foundation for
a universal invitation to people to come and be saved. So ample would be the merits of his death Isaiah 53:1-12,
that all might come and partake of eternal life.”
What a true joy it is for me when I think of the trees and mountains celebrating the Messiah with their beauty and
that I too can celebrate my adoration and commitment to Jesus the Messiah by singing his praise and by clapping
my hands! He has come to “seek and save the lost” (Luke 19:10) and for that I will celebrate!
He IS Risen! Amen
Karen Murray, DCE
Sunday, May 7th - 6:00pm - Date Night with Nationally known Singer Songwriter & Entertainer, Mark Cable.
Tickets $20.00 per couple. Tickets sold during Coffee Hour in Fellowship Hall on Sundays or in the Main office
during the week.
Sunday, May 21st - CONFIRMATION SUNDAY! Our church will welcome 15 youth who have made a
commitment to join this faith community as they continue to grow spiritually.
June 11th - Celebration Sunday
9:30 - Children in grades 4yrs.-6th grade will meet in Fellowship Hall for a morning filled with games, fun &
laughter. Children ages 2-3 will meet in their regular rooms for special activities. (No Jr. or Sr. High Sunday
School)
July 9th - Summer Sunday School begins. (Look for more information next month.)
August 14th - 18th - Vacation Bible School - Theme: “Faith, Fun & Festivals”. The program will be from 9:0012:00 noon. “Family Appreciation Night” will be on Thursday, August 17th at 7:00pm in the Sanctuary, followed
by the PEACH FESTIVAL on Friday the 18th beginning at 4pm.
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Children have interesting interpretations of love, and I
am sure you all have stories to share. According to
Roger, age 9, love is “like an avalanche where you have
to run for your life.” Bobby, age 8, shares his story:
“Love will find you, even if you are trying to hide from
it. I've been trying to hide from it since I was five, but
the girls keep finding me.”

What a beautiful time of year - flowers blooming,
warmer weather, a time of hope! Did you know that
May 3rd is “lumpy rug day” (I did not make this up!!),
May 8th is “no socks day”, and May 13th is “frog
jumping day”?
God has given us much to celebrate in our daily lives,
and this time of year, in addition to Mothers' Day, there
are other family days as well: May 2nd is “brothers and
sisters day”; May 12th is “childcare provider day”; May
18th is “visit your relatives day”.

Children's thoughts on having a great mother could
continue with other people in their lives too, and in their
relationships with adults in their church family.
When asked how God made mothers, here is an answer
that made me smile:
Magic plus super powers and a lot of stirring.
When asked why God made mothers:
She's the only one who knows where to find the scotch
tape.
And when asked what ingredients God uses to make
mothers:
They get their start from men's bones. Then they mostly
use string, I think.

I think that we are blessed, in our church, to have such
an active church family. Whether or not we are parents,
we have plentiful opportunities to be part of another
kind of family, whether it is as part of a ministry or a
committee.
Scripture encourages us to support each other. Here are
just a few examples:
I Thessalonians 5:11 - Therefore encourage one another
and build one another up, just as you are doing.
I John 1:7a - But if we walk in the light, as He is in the
light, we have fellowship with one another.
Hebrews 10:24-25a - And let us consider how to stir
one another up to love and do good works, not
neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but
encouraging one another.

Taking the time to spend with each other, learn from
each other - what wonderful opportunities are presented
to us each day!
My prayer for all of us is that we will take time during
the month of May, with so many days and events to
celebrate, to listen to each other, become more involved
with our church family and outside communities, and
especially to pray for each other!

It is encouraging to walk through our church, looking at
the Servants' Roundtable bulletin board, and reading the
weekly bulletin to find out about the Bible studies,
music rehearsals, committee and ministry meetings - so
many opportunities to serve, to learn, and to establish
friendships. That word “encouragement” just keeps
showing up!

As it says in Colossians 3:16 - “Let the word of Christ
dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing one
another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God.

Children, too, have connections in our church, and
working with them to build their involvement in
ministries, study, and mission work should help their
commitment to grow. Love for each other, and what
they are doing, is a great example of working together.
John 13:34-35 speaks to this, I think: “A new
commandment I give to you, that you love one another:
just as I have loved you, you also are to love one
another. By this all people will know that you are my
disciples, if you have love for one another.”

God bless you all!
Kathy Appleton
Lay Leader
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FINDING
LIGHT HARBOR MINISTRY

FROM THE
MISSIONS COMMISSION

I first found out about Light Harbor Ministry when I
read about the Christmas Stocking in the church
bulletin. Names of residents, from two nursing homes,
who really don't have anyone to get them a gift were on
the stocking and I wanted to take a name and get a gift
for someone special. I was so excited to shop for this
person and to make sure I got what was on the list that
she wanted. I immediately though of my Grandmom.
She lived with me my whole life until she passed away
at the age of 101. Her passing left a hole in my heart.
She went to church all her life up until she wasn't well in
the last few years and went into a nursing home. The
minister, deacons, or friends for that matter, hardly came
to visit her. My parents and I went every day, sometimes
twice, to visit her. But, her church family seemed to lose
contact with her when she couldn't attend church
anymore. And church, faith, and God were huge parts of
her life.

April Showers bring May Flowers
April Resurrection brings Peace & Assurance
As I am typing this I do not know the success of
Missions/Faith Promise weekend. I put my faith in God
that all was going to be a success. We would become a
stronger congregation united with our youth. We would
have a vision of what we need to do in the future to
support our children and be a part of their lives. So I am
going to say Thank You for your support of missions
and thank you all for showing up that weekend and
making it a success. I expected a lot of people. So
regardless of the turnout, if we touch 1 person's life then
that is 1 more than if we did nothing.
So let's embrace the Peace & Assurance that He gave us
when He sacrificed His life. Let us be one and reach out
to our community and be missionaries.

The joy I felt in picking a name on the stocking, getting
a gift for someone, and the hope that it would put a
smile on her face when she opened it, was
immeasurable. A week or so later I asked to be a part of
the Light Harbor Ministry. We do church services each
month for two nursing homes. The first service I
attended I was overwhelmed, in a good way. I saw
residents smiling, singing hymns, praising God, and just
glad to be in a “church setting” again. That experience
filled the hole in my heart. After the service, I got into
my car and thanked God for helping me find this
ministry. Not only do we praise and worship God
together, but there is joy for the residents…and for me.
A joy in my heart that I was glad to get back.

I will say it again...You never know whose life you
will touch by just telling someone about our church.
If 3 years ago Doug Hamilton did not tell me about The
Philadelphia Project then guess what? You would all
have never known me and Synclaire would have never
been saved! Now that is an impact!
Love, Peace and Blessing to all,
Judi Angelow
Missions Chair 2017

Blessings,
Carolyn Kinnard
*******
Deaths:
Grace Immler
on April 2, 2017

ELECTRONIC GIVING OPTION
If you would like to use your mobile
device to make an electronic donation
to FUMC Moorestown, just scan this
QR code and you'll be connected to
our mobile giving page!

Stephen Schurer
on April 21, 2017
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